NJ Inclusive Higher Education Collaborative
SPAN partners with New Jersey colleges that offer inclusive opportunities for young people with intellectual disabilities

NJ Inclusive Higher Education Program Options

Bergen Community College - Turning Point
A two-year transition and postsecondary inclusive college-based non-residential program for students with intellectual disabilities.
Click for more information

Career and Community Studies (CCS) Program - The College of New Jersey
A four-year college-based certificate program for young adults with intellectual disabilities ages 18-25. This program is designed to prepare students for adult life through academic rigor, career discovery and socialization as part of a diverse community of learners.
Click for more information

Georgian Court University - Transition and Career Studies
A four-year transition and postsecondary inclusive college-based program for students with intellectual disabilities. With a career development focus, inclusive residential program embedded in a small private university.
Click for more information

“The overall goal for providing education services in postsecondary settings is to give older students with disabilities age-appropriate settings for their final public education and transition experiences.”
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